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Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Rick, 

Nickerson, Ken E. 
Thursday, December 21, 2006 5:01 PM 
Johnson, Rick W. 
RE: New triggers 
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I have taught one 700 class for BORTAC this year to test our new 700 Armorer's school. In the school we will be 
teaching them how to replace and adjust the triggers and if they replace it with the new style trigger how to modify the 
stock. My understanding is that all 700 are moving to the new trigger style in 07 which I am in favor of because it 
eliminates the possibility of FSR. I believe the biggest battle we have in the sniper community today is the trigger 
safety concerns. 

From: Johnson, Rick W. 
Sent: Thursday, December 21, 2006 4:42 PM 
To: Cockman, Mark T.; Nickerson, Ken E. 
Subject: RE: New triggers 

Ken please copy me on your response on this Thanks---RWJ 

From: Cockman, Mark T. 
Sent: Thursday, December 21, 2006 1:41 PM 
To: Johnson, Rick W.; Nickerson, Ken E. 
Subject: New triggers 

Folks are calling me, and I'm referring them to Ken for the following. 

Some of them have been to recent armorer schools where they have been told they can buy the new trigger and put it 
in their guns. On the LE side we have not been informed of anything about this new trigger, none of us have seen it, 
let alone fire it. I was told it couldn'tjust be slapped into an existing 700 without stock modification. 

If this is true, it might need to be clarified at the schools. LE hasn't been told whether they are getting 40X triggers in 
LE guns in 07 or this new trigger -

Food for thought as I run away .... 

Mark 

Mark Cockman. 
Western U.S. LE Spec:i.alisi 
(801) 561-1967 Office 
(801) 233-8354 Fax 
(801) 520-357 5 Mobile 
www RemingronLE.com 
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